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IT ALL STARTS
FROM 

YOUR DOOR STEP

     

 

Welcome all with fresh new doormat.



       

HOLLANDER MATS

The Hollander mats are fabricated on special frames and 
the patterns are formed with coloured / bleached coir 
strands. Any design also could be printed on a natural / 
bleached mat. Being a reversable mat, can use both sides 
for feet wiping. Can also print design on both sides, if 
need be. These non wovn types are economically priced 
and come in natural, bleached , dyed or in combination 
of these three, including printed once. 

No. Sizes in 
inches

Sizes in 
cm

No. of mats in a container
20 Feet 40 Feet

1 14x24 35x60 8500 pcs 18000 pcs
2 16x24 40x60 7500 pcs 16000 pcs
3 18x30 45x75 5200 pcs 11000 pcs

LE-1078

LE-1079

LE-81072

LE-1074

LE-1075 LE-1077

LE-1076

Lodability:

* Elegent * Soft * Durable *    
*Natural * Environmently friendy * 
* lowest price * Highest quality *



LE-1047

LE-1049

LE-1050

LE-1051

LE-87616

LE-1052

LE-1054

LE-1055

LE-1056

LE-87615

FM2 Inlaid mats are manufactured by        
insertion of coir fi bre in the base fabric. 
The mats have a very compact brush fi rmly 
held by the base fabric and therefore these 
mats are very durable. After dying the    
fi bres with various coloures and fi xed/ 
inlaid at the time of weaving. Fibre 
mats are extremely durable and have a
 compact brush and excellent  reproduction of 
multicolour designs and patterns. Out 
side of the designs can be bevelled for the 
clarity of the designs. Bevelleing is done 
by cutting with scissors and making groves 
inside the mats manually.

FM2 INLAID MATS
Sizes 

in 
inches

Sizes 
in cm

No. of mats in a 
container

20 Feet 40 Feet

18x30 45x75 3800 pcs. 7800 pcs.

24x36 60x90 1300 pcs. 2600 pcs.

Lodability:

LE-1052

* Elegent * Soft * Durable *    
*Natural * Environmently friendy * 
* lowest price * Highest quality *



     

LE-1217LE-1218

LE-1219

LE-1221

LE-1220

LE-1060 LE-1062 (With double border)

LE-1063 Brown

LE-1063 Red

POLYPROPYLENE RUG

Beige

Brown

Light Green Olive Green Red

Dark Brown Grey

Black Blue

High quality 100% Polypropylene rugs with cotton 
border and latex backing for anti skid. Custom made 
sizes are available up to 4 mtr. width. Wide range of 
colours are available to suite your requirement.



  

These mats are available in standard or special sizes and shapes. Fibre mats are 
manufactured by insertion of coir fi bre in the base fabric. The mats have a very compact brush fi rmly 
held by the base fabric and therefore these mats are very durable. These mats come with attractive 
stencilled designs. Stencilled designs are available in natural and bleached shades. Available in 
rectangular, half round or shaped patterns in various dimensions and pile heights.

PRINTED FM2 MATS
No. Sizes 

in 
inches

Sizes 
in cm

No. of mats in a container

20 Feet 40 Feet

1 18x30 45x75 3800 pcs. 7800 pcs.
2 24x36 60x90 1300 pcs. 2600 pcs.

Lodability:

LE-1021

LE-1063

LE-1065

LE-1092 LE-1093

LE-1067

LE-1064

LE-1062

* Elegent * Soft * Durable *    
*Natural * Environmently friendy * 
* lowest price * Highest quality *

LE-1066



 

Jute is one of the fi nest and softest of natural fl oor 
coverings materials. Jute rugs from Lords Exports 
are both durable and elegant. They are a great way 
to add style and comfort to any room. This makes 
it ideal for area of your house with moderate traffi c 
such as living rooms, bed rooms and home offi ces.

Our jute rugs are 100% natural. Natural jute varies 
in colour from light tan to brown. This natural colour 
is visible in each rug. Jute rugs date back to earliest 
days of rug making. Many of the current designs are 
rooted in this ancient tradition of rug making.

JUTE RUGS

Loadability in a container

20 Feet 40 Feet

3200 Sq. Mtr. 6400 Sq. Mtr.

535 U

LE-1068

145 U

5747 C

1815 C

289 C

5115 C

Black

8003 U

5757 U

7407 U

482 U

729 U

7521 U

FLORAL DESIGNS

LE-1111

LE-1108

LE-1223

LE-1224

LE-1105 LE-1106

LE-1109 LE-1110



BC1 PRINTED MATS
Bc1 coir mats ( Beach Creel mats) are medium 
thick brush, available in natural or bleach base. Its 
available in rectangular, half round and shaped 
patterns. A variety of designs can be printed on these mats with 
or without rubber/ latex backing. Pile height : 25 mm

No. Sizes in 
inches

Sizes in 
cm

No. of mats in a container
20 Feet 40 Feet

1 16x24 40x60 5200 pcs 11000 pcs
2 16x28 40x70 4500 pcs 10000 pcs
3 18x30 45x75 3600 pcs   7500 pcs

Lodability:LE-1016 LE-1070

LE-1059 LE-1071

LE-1060 LE-1072

LE-1061 LE-1073

LE-1069 LE-1094

LE-1192

LE-1222



LE-1005

LE-1114

LE-1112

LE-1115

LE-1113

LE-1116

LE-1097

LE-1100

LE-1101

LE-1102

LE-1099LE-1098



PVC tufted coirmat is a unique mat which is suitable for 
any kind of door ways. It’s bristles can take away the 
dirt off any shoe even in the high traffi c areas. This PVC 
tufted coir mat can be used as entrance mats, and 
can be used in Patios, Balcony’s and commercial 
establishments like Malls, Hospitals and Restaurants etc. 
PVC tufted coir mat is available in custom sizes in different 
thickness. Commonly used thickness is 15 mm. This 
PVC tufted coir mats are available in rolls form with a 
width of 1 mtr and 2 mtr, having the length of 12 mtr.

Thickness Measure
Loadability in a container

20 Feet 40 Feet

15 mm
Sq. Ft 17000 39000 

Sq. Mtr. 1600 3600 

17 mm
Sq. Ft 15000 32500 

Sq. Mtr. 1400 3000 

20 mm
Sq. Ft 13200 28000 

Sq. Mtr. 1200 2600

LE-1009

LE-1013

LE-1030

LE-1031

PVC TUFTED COIR MATS

Lodability:

LE-1190

LE-1193

LE-1179LE-1183

LE-1228 LE-1188



                    

LE-81105

LE-81105 T LE-86248 LE-86136

LE-81105 HR LE-81186

HOLLOW MATS

These mats are basically all - rubber mats with holes. They are used for a variety of purposes and are 
available in different sizes and styles. As an anti poaching mat for horses, the mats can be laid on to 
grass and will offer a non slip surface that helps against ‘poaching’ - particularly useful in a gateway or 
for walk ways. The same mats are also used for wet areas or wash - down areas for animals, enabling 
the free fl ow of water away from horse and groom while giving a safe footing for both laid on to grass 
in a play area, also offering a good anti- slip surface.

No. Sizes in inches Sizes in cm
No. of mats in a container

20 Feet 40 Feet
16 mm 16x24 40x60 9000 pcs 18000 pcs
16 mm 20x39 50x100 4000 pcs 8000 pcs
16 mm 39x59 100x150 1200 pcs 2400 pcs
22 mm 16x24  40x60 5800 pcs 11600 pcs
22 mm 20x39 50x100 2800 pcs 5600 pcs
22 mm 39x59 100x150   700 pcs 1400 pcs

Lodability:

LE-1004 LE-1037

LE-1103

LE-1036

LE-1002

LE-1035

LE-1032

LE-1034

CHRISTMAS DESIGNS
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No. Sizes in inches Sizes in cm
No. of mats in a container

20 Feet 40 Feet
1 16x24 40x60 5000 pcs 11000 pcs
2 16x28 40x70 4200 pcs 9000 pcs
3 18x30 45x75 3500 pcs 7500 pcs

Lodability:

LE-86282

LE-81068

LE-83634

LE-86283

LE-1226LE-81198

LE-85165

LE-1029

LE-1025

LE-1026LE-1024

LE-1028 LE-1027

LE-81168

LE-85392

BC1 MOULDED MATS

These mats are made by moulding natural rubber on woven coir mat. The base is formed by natural rubber. 
New designs are developed by making new moulds. These are multiple utitlity mats with extremely strong 
for any use. Real value for money. These mats are available with printed beautiful designs. Common sizes 
are 40x60 cm, 40x70 cm, 45x75 cm, 60x90 cm, 60x100 cm and 75x120 cm.

LE-1227 LE-81065LE-81168

LE-85044



POLY PROPYLENE MATS

Rubber backed polypropylene 
mats are suited for high traffi c 
areas. These mats are backed 
by moulding natural rubber 
for a better grip. This anti-slip, 
durable and beautiful mat 
is ideal for both indoor and 
outdoor use. Made from plastic 
polymers, polypropylene mats 
do not contain dyes that will not 
fade, and spills and stains can be 
wiped up with mild detergent.

No. Sizes in 
inches

Sizes in 
cm

No. of mats in a container
20 Feet 40 Feet

1 16x24 40x60 5200 pcs 11000 pcs

2 16x28 40x70 4500 pcs 10000 pcs

3 18x30 45x75 3600 pcs 7500 pcs

Lodability:

LE-85035

LE-86251

LE-86546

LE-86548
Available Colours

LE-86550 LE-86550 B

LE-86549

LE-86547

LE-86252

LE-86249 

LE-86550

LE-86546

LE-85035

Beige

Brown

Light Green Olive Green Red

Dark Brown Grey

Black Blue
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MATTING MATS
Matting mats are made by moulding rubber on coir matting.  Woven in traditional handloom using coir 
yarn.  Available in different weaves such as panama, boucle and herringbone. These mats are very much in 
demand nowadays because of their low price and high utility. New designs are developed by making new 
moulds. These mats are available in size 35x60 cm, 40x60cm, 40x70 cm, 45x75cm, 60x90 cm.

LE-80079

LE-85345 LE-83977 LE-86147

LE-80089 LE-87592 LE-85264

LE-86146 LE-81196

LE-86152 LE-86273 LE-86500

No. Sizes in inches Sizes in cm
No. of mats in a container

20 Feet 40 Feet
1 16x24 40x60 14000 pcs 30000 pcs
2 16x28 40x70 12000 pcs 25000 pcs
3 18x30 45x75 9000 pcs 19000 pcs

Lodability:

LE-86272

LE-87594

LE-85243 LE-85266 LE-86784

LE-86766 LE-87600

LE-86497 LE-86785

LE-87593 LE-87595 LE-87822



Rubber pin mats are 
mats that are covered 
with plenty of fl exible 
rubber studs giving 
an acupressure effect. 
These types of mats 
also help to scrap of 
the dirt and grit on the 
shoes. These mats are 
offer cushioning to the 
feet and help minimize 
foot fatigue for jobs 
that involve prolonged 
standing. Our team of 
creative designers and 
technicians assist us 
in bringing out a wide 
variety of designs in 
our range of products.

No. Sizes in inches Sizes in cm
No. of mats in a container
20 Feet 40 Feet

1 16x24 40x60 20000 pcs 42000 pcs

Lodability:

RUBBER PIN MATS

LE-81107

LE-85507

LE-88212

LE-88215

LE-85180

LE-88524 LE-88525

LE-88213 LE-88214

LE-86380 LE-87201

LE-87204 LE-81108



No. Sizes in inches Sizes in cm
No. of mats in a container

20 Feet 40 Feet
8 mm 16x24 40x60 14000 pcs 29500 pcs
10 mm 18x30 45x75 7500 pcs 16000 pcs
12 mm 18x30 45x75 6500 pcs 13500 pcs
15 mm 18x30 45x75 4000 pcs 8500 pcs

Lodability:
Inspired by the French fl eur-de-lys, the open work patterns of our mats have the look of wrought iron, 
but is actually made of weighty, rugged rubber. Enhance your front door and make an elegant impression 
on your guests before they enter your home. The rubber construction of our durable door mat stands up 
well to all weather conditions and offers a low maintenance solution to busy home owners. Our wrought 
iron door mat is sure to lend a beautiful and timeless asthetic to any outdoor space and increase your 
curb appeal.

RUBBER WROUGHT IRON MATS

LE-81189

LE-86073 LE-88216 LE-86099LE-87504

LE-83937 LE-86072




